List of Good Topics for
Your Research Proposal
1. Why do people believe that global warming is a hoax?
2. Best ways in reducing global warming with the use of
technology systems
3. Effective ways on how to reduce air pollution
4. How alternative types of energy help in preserving natural
resources of Earth?
5. How people preserve endangered species?
6. How to make the world a better place by recycling
7. Unseen tragedies because of ocean pollution
8. How global warming alter wildlife?
9. How torrenting sites influence copyright and creativity
10. Should marijuana be legalized?
11. How same-sex marriage legalization influence the USA
12. Should there be a cyberbullying law?
13. Different laws on abortion around the globe
14. Countries having legal execution
15. How prostitution around the globe differ?
16. How to turn business idea into a great startup
17. How creative marketing increase sales?
18. Does taxation kill small businesses?
19. Great time management for small and big teams
20. Sexual harassment in working environment
21. How Google benefits employees?
22. How big corporations break the laws
23. Donald Trump impeachment: Will it happen?
24. How world politicians unite?
25. Can South and North Korea unite again?

26. Africa conflicts
27. How to eliminate dictatorial regimes
28. How the countries unite in fighting racism?
29. Sexual abuse in church
30. Should religious influence matters on health
31. Global religions political context
32. Is there a new religion being a form?
33. Global religions myths
34. Effect of marijuana, Tobacco, and alcohol on human
body
35. @1st century vaccination
36. Birth control most controversial issues
37. How research help in curing AIDS?
38. How fats affect the mind and human body?
39. Mental health importance
40. How social media influence communications?
41. How are team sports affecting social abilities?
42. Tolerance of LGBT around the world
43. Pros and cons of global citizenship
44. How to prevent bullying in schools
45. Ways on how to deal with social anxiety
46. How person defends privacy issues on social media
47. Black women discrimination in America
48. Is euthanasia can be considered as assisted suicide?
49. Effective ways on how to prevent cancer
50. Is Christianity at its dusk?

